





































































































Antiarrhythmic drugs

Arrhythmia Disturbance in the normal heart's rhythm

my disturbance could be related to rate of conduction of

impulseswhich manifest as TachycardiaIbradychardia

could be related to abnormalities in the conduction of

the nerve impulses

The 5A node has the greatest
automacity of all conducting cells

thus it has the greatest capacity in

terms of self propagation of impulses
The 5A node is then considered the

pacemaker of the heart

The intrinsic activity of conductile cells is in the

following order 5 A node AV node Purkinje fibers

Please note that it's totally unacceptable for the contractile

cardiac myocytes to gain automacify and generate cardiacaction



potentials Those contractile cells should normally onlyrespondto
the cardiac action potentials generated within the conductile

cells of the heartCSA node AU node Purkinje fibers

We can generally classify arrhythmias into two main

categories regarding the
etiology

g

Abnormalities in Abnormalities in the
the generation of the conduction of the inputs
impulse

Heartblock Wpw
5Anode generates An ectopic focus a syndrome

impulses fasterlslower in the atria or Reentry
than normal theventricles is
Tachylbradychardia now generatingthe

impulses



Abnormalities in the conduction of impulses across the
heart

a Heart block CAV blockL the Sa node generates
impulses normally but an abnormality in the AV nodelbundle

prevents slows down the conduction of such an impulse

AV block has 3 degrees 1st degree

2nd degree check physiology lectures

3rd degree

b Reentrycircuit 5A node generates normal impulses However

this one impulse generated would enter the AU nodeandthen

instead of reaching the AV bundle the impulse leaves the
AVnode and re enters into the AV node once again
the source of the impulse could be the normal5A node or an abnormal focus

A This is the most common cause of atrial
fibrillation

AV

c Wolf Parkinson White Cwpw syndrome Pts with WPW
would have an accessory bundle present between the 5A node

and the ventricles called the bundle of Kent This results
in impulses enteringthe ventricles from two differentpoints



p g p

the normal AU bundle pathway and the accessory bundle of Rent
pathway The ultimate solution is to use a laser beam to fibros
the accessory bundle

Usually pts with arrhythmias would have a combination

of problems related to 1 generation of impulses and to

problems related to 2 conduction of impulses
thus we aim to have drugs that could potentially

solve both the generation t conduction of impulses
problems C and this is the case most antiarrhythmic drugs

work by more than one mechanism affecting both
impulse generation and conduction



Dr then revised the cardiac action potential of
the contractile cardiac myocytes egventricles

Haubner
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f if an ectopic focus in the ventricle latria starts

generating impulses while the cardiac myocytes are in phase

4 then a new cardiac action potential would be

generated prematurely The ventricular myocytedid not take
its full diastole time C 0.5 secondsb before ending this
diastole another action potential is generated due to

the ectopic focus thus pulse would be abnormal and 2

beats would be j8 i called Bigeminy

I



t Laserablation of the ectopic focus solves this

problem

Action potential of 5A node

voltagelmu

O 3
µµµ

a time1ms

Phase 4 the pacemaker potential

Alot of antiarrhythmic drugs work on phase 4 of the
SA node action potential Those drugs decrease the slope of
phase4 thus decrease therateat which impulses are generated
from the 5A node thus bradychardia results and the arrhythmia
is corrected

f we say that those drugs reduce the excitability of
the 5A node or they have membrane stabilizing effects

by decreasing the slope of phase 4 depolarization
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The following will be very important to understand the

rest of the topic

As we stated earlier arrhythmias can be eitherdue to

problems in impulsegeneration or in the conduction of the

impulse

As for the generation of the impulse the abnormality wouldeither
be related to it abnormal ratesof 5A depolarization Ctachylbrady

cardia ii or to ectopic foci in the atria or ventricles

aberrantly generating impulses along with the S.A node

b
Let's consider this ectopic foci abnormality for a bit
b
SA node ectopic focus

i ooo oooo

yy 4



Let's assume that this pt has dozens of ventricular

and atrial ectopic foci in his heart Note that the foci
generating impulses at the Id of the absolute refractory period

won't cause anyeffect so are not bothersome However we fear
from the ectopic foci that generate impulses at phase 4
of the cardiac action potential since they could result in

premature ventricular contractions

Thus the best thing todo is locate those foci then
use a laser to surgically ablate them

But what if this process is not available and we

wish to use pharmacological instead

we'd aim for drugs that either prolong or shorten

the duration of the cardiac action potential in an attempt
to cause the foci that once generated impulses during

phase 4 and that were problematic to now generate those

impulses during the absolute refractory period and thus

Cause no problem

y



In this case we used drugs that elongate the time
of the cardiac action potential By doing so we ensured tha
the ectopic foci highlighted in pink no longergenerate impulses

during phase 4 butthey do in the ARP thus are no longer

problematic However what if the pt had dozens of different
foci as in the image above Then this means that

newerymore fociwouldnowgenerat.e impulses in the new

now longer and delayed phase 4 This would cause
what's known as torsades de point.es aka Polymorphic

ventricular tachycardia the pt would get sudden syncope
and die from sudden cardiac death

Those drugs which prolong the duration of the
action potential at the cellular 61 would prolong
the interval on ECG

Drug prolonge action potential duration

Drug prolongs ARP
Drug prolongs BT interval

The same

hose drugs are called torsadogenic drugs since they
resulted in torsadesAes pointer in this pot because he has
multiple dozens of different foci

f



7
Drugs which treat one arrhythmic condition and

result in a new another arrhythmic condition are called

pro arrhythmic drugs just like the torsadogenic drugs
mentioned above

2 Another Iola is to reduce the action potential durat

1
shorter cardiac 7g thus those foci would now occur in the

action potential ARPand wouldnot cause an arrhythmia

i To sum up ectopic foci generating cardiac
action potentials solutions

include

to
Shifting the phase

laser ablation f 4 depolarization

the ectopic foci

fatherly



aThis technique is actually
preferred if it's available I't Shortening the Prolonging the

spares the use of AP duration AP duration

antiarrhythmic drugsmost B
of which are Proarrhythmic however this

if thept had ma be
dozens of other ectopic foci torsadogenic

4hey were previously silent reps j.gs I

The above points were related to problems

related to generation of impulses from ectopic foci
However arrhythmias are usually a mix of problems in

impulse generation along with conduction of the impulse

also the antiarrhythmic drugs usually work on both

mechanisms Io classification of antiarrhythmic drugs
became a necessity



In 1970 von Williams classified those drugs
into the following categories However this
classification system does not take into consideration

problems related to conduction Von Williams classified

those drugs as if they're only concerned with
the treatment of ectopic foci

Antiarryhthmic drug classes

i Glass 1 Nat channel blockers

Ls
class 1A drugs Prolong the cardiac

action potential

5A ectopic foci
rode µ

0000

AMtime thus the time for

the AP is

longer now

could potentially be torsadogenic in case the pt had multiple

dozens of ectopicfoci



Class 1B Makes the action potential shorter How

Blocking the Nat channel makes phase 0 slower but

phases 1 2,3 shorter thus the whole action potential time
is now shorter

5A ectopic foci
node M

0000

Fain

It

Class 1C multiple complex mechanisms of
action affecting multiple channels including
the Nat Rt Cat channels and other
aspects of the conduction Class 1C
does alter the duration of the

action potential that doer treat the

ectopic foci Class 1C is good for
problems in conduction



Ii Class 2 Beta blockers

Peta blockers also
decreases the have a membrane

sympathetic discharge which stabilizing effects
might be the cause of the phase 4 of the

arrhythmia in pti who are 5A node This

stressed out a lot for example decreases the slop
of phase 4 that
decreases rate of
SA discharge

causing bradychardia

iii Class 3 Rt channel blockers

5A ectopic foci
node M

0000

M Ni l



Rt channel blockers would slow down the Rt

eflux phase 3 takes longer time duration
Thus the whole cardiac action potential takes
longer now This causes the ectopic foci seen aboveto

coincide with the ARP thus be harmless

iv Class 4 a channel blockers

5A ectopic foci
rode µ

fy

Ca channel blockers prolong phase 2 of the
cardiac action potential
Thus the whole cardiac action potential takes
longer now This causes the ectopic foci seen above to
coincide with the ARP thus be harmless

u other drugs complex mechanisms





Just keep in mind that most anti arrhythmic drugs have

more than one mechanism

Remember that VonWilliam's classification of antiarrhythmic

drugs is not really conclusive but it's the only available
classification since those drugs are very complicated

Von William's classification of antiarrhythmic drugs

i class I IA aBlocksNat channel ProlongsAP
oegj.proauiinnainidi

IB Blocks Nat channels ShortensAP

B Eg Lidocaine aka lignoca.ie XyloEaine
IC Blocks Natchannels has no effect on AP EgFlecainad

Ii Class II

Iii Class

Iv Class IV

v other drugs

please remember that the word blocker does not refer
to complete blockage of all the channels but it means that

some of the channels will get blocked leg 50



Let's start with specific examples

i Class 1A peg Quinidine

Be

Source Originates from the bark of cinchona trea

Quinine and Quinidine
are stereoisomers

Mechanisms of action of Quinidine

At the level of the cardiac contractile myocyte

Quinidine prolongs the duration of the action potentiallprolongi

the effective refractory period makes the slope of phase
Zero less steep All those 3 have the same meaning

originalectopic foci

IN 0000000 Previouslysilent

Bark of cinchona tree



IN 0000000 re lo y000

y
ectopicfocimayI

maynotbepresent
i

However remember that if the pt has multiple otherectopic
foci that were previously silenced because they used to occur

at the lui of the absolute refractory period of the second

action potential those would now function at the timing of the

phase 4 restingmembrane potential of e first action potential
resulting in a yet new arrhythmia called Pointe des torsade

2 At the level of the 5A node Quinidine blocks the Nat
channels thus causing a decrease in the slope of phase4
depolarization of the 5A node this would result in a

decreased rate of SA nodal firing thus decreasing the heart

rate
I t
i n
i i

i
i i

i µ

i

The 5A nodal actionpotential now takes a

longer duration due to the decreased slope of phase 4
depolarization



deplaza on

3 Quinidine also affects the conduction system of the heart

This effect of Quinidine on the conduction systemof

the heart is dose dependant

B

If Quinidine is given at If Quinidine is givenat
a small dose the therapeutic dose High

b dose then it would
This would have an slow down the

Atropine like effect on conduction across the Ab

the conduction thus bundle and this is
conduction increases beneficial indeed

N Therapeutic dose 3

and this is in fact v bad tablets day
for arrhythmia pts especially
those who have supraventricular

tachycardia We actually wish to

slow down the conduction

for those pts thus giving
Quinidine at a small dose could

be troublesome



Therapeutic uses of Quinidines

Quinidine actually can be used as a broad

spectrum drug that can treat many arrhythmias
like supraventricular tachycardia ventricular

tachycardia However due to several reasons several

adverse effects doctors nowadays do not prefer to
prescribe Quinidine alot Those adverse effects
include

1 Cinchonism quinidinedpl wt t.MN w dl

07

A group of symptoms are seen like 1 Tinnitus
2 Blurredvision

3 Excessive salivation
4 Headache

5 Hypotension

2 Hypotension because Quinidine closes di receptors
This causes vasodilation with resultant hypotension



3 Quinidine causes paradoxical tachycardia in

patients with atrial flutter fibrillation when given in small

doses Why

Let's consider the following case

You diagnose a pt with atrial flutterl fibrillation You decide
to start him on Quinidine therapy However because youfear
that cinchonism might occur you start by giving your pt a
small dose of Quinidine to prevent cinchonism However we
know that Quinidine has Atropine like effects on the conduction

system C F conduction when given at a small dose

Thus this ptwith atrial fibrillation might end upwith ventricular
fibrillation due to the increased speed of conduction across the
AV bundle This complication is quite fatal thus should be
prevented We prevent this occurrence by giving a drug that
slows down the conduction across the AV bundle before

starting with Quinidine therapy examples on which include

Digoxin and Verapamil

is 5yd if I'D g 6.2 drugs Ibsf fish 35



4 Syncope which leads to sudden death

As we discussed earlier Quinidine would cause the pt to
develop torsades de pointes given that the pt has had
multiple different foci that were silenced by occurring atthe
time of the ARP of the 2nd action potential

When this large number of ectopic foci become active suddenly all

at once because they now occur at the lui of the new phase

4 resting membrane potential of the prolonged action potentialsthe
heart would not be able to deliver blood properly around less

blood reaches the brain the pt faints and undergoes syncopy
and would die instantly

If you manage to give the pt Mg50 injection

and then carry him to the hospital he might survive

torsades despointe stimulation

of ventricular contraction from

multiple foci before

diastoleaditoblood filling

on toEjectionfraction t.su

tocardiacoutput

Torsade de pointes



ii Procainamide another class 1 A drug

It differs from Quinidine in the following

a Origin Not from cinchona tree
b Has less Atropine like effect than Quinidine thus causes

less increase in conduction when given in small doses Thus

can be given on its own without pretreatment with
Digoxin 1Verapamil

c In slow acetylators Procainamide can buildup in the
blood and cause systemic Lupus Erythematosis like syndrome

5 L E like syndromewq symptoms like i Rash below the

eyes

The pt does Ii Arthritis

have 5 L E but Procainamide causes iii HighCreatinin

symptoms that resemble SLE Hi

SLE-like syndrome



Class 1B example Lidocaine

block Nat channels and shortens the action potential How

Although phase 0 is slower phase 1,43 are now shorter so the
whole time of the action potential is less now so the ectopicfoci

that used to occur at the lui of phase 4 now occurs at the lui

of the absolute refractoryperiod of the 2nd action potential

inn

l A action potential.tl His iss Sj

Lidocaine was initially used as a local anaesthetic for
teeth pain just µ Th p we EN Ifl p

what's really special concerning Lidocaine is the fact that

it's highly effective in blocking Nat channels in damaged tissues
Thus Lidocaine is highly effective in treating tachycardia associated



with Myocardial infarction Myocardial infarction is associated

with arrhythmias of the reentry type which cause tachycardia

How

I Tg

of the myocardium The impulse would

take a route around the infant

and could then move in a unidirectional

circular pattern causing what's known as
Reentry rhythms This is how MI can induce arrhythmias like

tachycardia

L Lidocaine selectively blocks the Nat channels

around this damaged tissue thus preventing those re entry
currents and preventing MI induced arrhythmias

Licodaine has considerable effect on conduction in normal

hearts only veffective in treating arrhythmias due to

acute myocardial infarction

Lidocaine is only given IV never orally given due to the

extensively high firstpass effect on lidocaine C96

There is another drug which is exactly like Lidocaine

except for the fact that it can be given orally this



drug is called MexilitinetClose firstpass effect

Both drugs are specifically used in treating1preventing
tachycardia that can result from Myocardial infarction However

B or

If the patient is in the ICU If we want to prevent

and has an acute MI attack the onset of tachycardia
and we need a drug that prevents in a post myocardial

tachycardia in such an acute setting infarction setting afterthe

we can give lidocaine IV pt finishes his therapy
and we need to prevent

the onset of tachycardia
we use Mixetiline as

It jg oauord.sc z us 1 Mae therapy

IV Hpd Is jams because it's given

1 got Fm b I vgo see orally

IV Lidocaine Oral Mexilitine



Another class 1B drug that can be used is

Phenytoin s Phenytoin is an anti epileptic drugthat's only
used to treat Digitalis induced arrhythmias C other drugs like
Lidocaine could be used too but phenytoin's only indication

concerning arrhythmias is Digitalis induced arrhythmias

The 250 my dose so

i 5 given slowly over a

period of 15 minutes to

prevent hypotension and the
other side effects of Phenytoin

Class 1C drugs aThe most commonmember is a drug

called Flecainide

Flecainide does not alter the duration

oftheaction potential although it does

close multiple channels like Nat Kt Cat
channels

Phenytoin

Flecainide



However their main mechanism of action which is responsib
for theirmain indication in the prevention of ventricular tachycardi

progressing from an existing supraventricular tachycardia

like atrial flutter1fibrillation is slowing

down the AV conduction thus if apt has SVT this won't

get transmitted to the ventricles and the pt is saved

Flecainide is given for 5VT pts after D.C cardioversio

L Examine the following scenario

A 70 year old pt presents at yourcardioclinic andyou
diagnose himwith SVT To correct for this arrhythmia you
use D C cardioversion However you fear the risk that this
SVT would re emerge later and progress into ventricular

tachycardia So you prescribe Flecainide to the pt after
doing the D.C cardioversion However if the pt has
Ischemic heart diseaseCeg MI or structural abnormality
in the heart or heart failure flecainide would be
contra indicated since it was shown to cause sudden death

in such pts Dueto a proarrhythmic effect of flecainide
Another mechanism which favors the use of flecainide is

the fact that they reduce the rate of phase4 depolarizatio

of the 5A node or if there was an ectopic supraventricularfoc

It does so by blocking Nat channels



Class II drugs poetablockers

Mechanism of action There are several mechanisms

associated with Betablockers Three of which include

a If the arrhythmia is due to increased sympathet

overactivity like stress for example Beta blockers block the

sympathetic overflow thus treating the root cause of such
an arrhythmia

b Beta blockers also have ve dronotropic effects

they slow down AV conduction thus preventing the progression
of SVT into the ventricles

c Some Beta blockers have membrane stabilizing action

MSA which means that the slope of phase 4

depolarizationthe 5A node reducing its rate of firing

who are the pts who are most likely to benefit from

petablockers

a In pts in which their arrhythmia is due to thyrotoxicosis
since 13 is cardiotoxic

Betablockers reduces the conversion of Ty TD reducingCT37



b In pts who have arryhthmia due to

Hypertrophic obstructive cardiomyopathy CHOCM

Remember that Holm pts are usually given Betablockers
to reduce cardiac contractility thus make it easier for cardiac

outflow Thus giving Betablockers to Hoch pts gods o

we treat the Home until surgery is applicable

we treat the associated tachycardia arrhythmia

c Patients who have arrhythmia due to sympathetic
overactivity

HOCM



d Pts with arrhythmia due to mitral value prolapse

Pts who have mitral valve prolapse

complain from palpitations due to N
thiiii.gr amIeta.n ner which e

has ve inotropic effects
reduces the contractility of the heart

thus reducing this outward bulging of the
mitral valve prolapse upon muscular contraction that

we get rid of the annoying palpitations which the

mitral valve prolapse pt complaint from L

Who are the patients who should never take
beta blockers

If the pt has arrhythmia due to heart
block because peta blockers have ve dronotropic
effects thus would worsen the heart block



Class III drugs Kt channel blockers

ectopicfoci

Prototype is the drug called
de
ppg

Amiodarone Qb
consistsof40 iodine by weight

and this Very high iodine level

would cause a lot of side effects

Thus another drug called Dronedarone which is exactly
like Amiodarone but does not contain Iodine at all can

be used if iodine toxicity becomes a real issue due to
Amiocharone

Mechanisms of action

Blocks several channels causing prolongation of
the action potential

i Mainly blocks Kt channels slowsphase3

ii Blocks Nat channels Slows phase 0

iii Blocks Ca't channels or Slowi phase 2

It even causes coronory vasodilation thus can be used
to treat arrhythmias in ischemic heart disease pts
in contrast to flecainide

Amiodarone



Please note that since Amiodarone blocks all those
channels then it coulda be used to treat any type of
arrhythmia Some doctors even prescribe Amiodarone

without knowing what the exact cause of the arrhythmia is

They just know that the pt has arrhythmia thus they'd prescribe
Amiodarone since it can treat all arrhythmias

Amiodarone even slows down AV conduction in both
normal pathways the normal AV bundle and abnormal

pathways bundle of Kent in WPW syndrome pts
This is very beautiful Because most drugs which

block conduction in the normal pathway would usually result

in it increasing in the abnormal pathway However Amiodaro

blocks both

However there is only 0 type of arrhythmia in

which Amiodarone is contraindicated a Arrhythmia due to
hyperthyroidism Why

Remember that Amiodarone has 40 Iodine by mass

thus it would result in accumulation of Iodine in the pt's
thyroid that further worsening his hyperthyroidism



f Amiodarone is a dirty drug
Adverse effects of Amiodarone which are mostly related to

its very high iodine content 40

1 Pulmonary toxicity
b

Example A pt who is on

Amiodarone therapy presents to

your cardioclinic complaining from

chronic cough When you order

a chest X ray you can easily
detect this glassground appearance on the lungs indicating
pulmonary fibrosis from Amiodarone therapy

2 Hepatotoxicity Also due to the accumulation of
the irritant iodine in the liver same as what happened in

the lungs

3 Corneal microdeposits those streaks and spots on

the cornea seen are reversible and donot affect vision

Corneal micro-deposits due to Amiodarone 
therapy

Pulmonary infiltration due to Iodine 
deposits in the lungs causing fibrosis and 

granuloma formation with Amiodarone use.



Bradychardia and possibly Hypotension

to C Nat kt

blockage along with

since the action d receptor block

potential is prolonged

and AV conduction is

slow

5 Torsadei des pointer or Any drug which prolongs

the action potential could potentially predispose the pt to

torsades des pointer in the case of presence of multiple foci

6 Photosensitivity If the pt gets exposed to light
then his skin would change colour to blue grey colour

This is also due to Iodine

Thyroid dysfunction because of its v high Iodine

content

Blue man syndrome due to photosensitivity 
related to Amiodarone use.



Class IV Calcium Channel blockers

Note that Dihydropyridines are NEVERI used
as antiarrhythmic drugs because they can
cause reflex tachycardia which further worsens
the arrhythmia

We use the cardioselective CBs like Verapamil
and Diltiazen

Mechanism of action 1 They have ve dromotopic effects

thus stowing down the conduction so very useful in

treating supraventricular tachycardia
It slows down Ca't entry

through phase 2 of the cardiac action potential that
could also prolong the duration of the action potential tool

VERY IMPORTANT point Verapamil is veryeffective in treating
supraventricular arrhythmias however Verapamil should NEVER

EVER be used for the treatment of ventricular

arrhythmias The pt would get syncope thendie

sibs's 61g shifts Is 5



Other drugs non classified drugs

Example Adenosine

Adenosine binds to the purinergic Ai receptors inside

the body AI receptors can be found within the AV node AV

bundle

Mechanism of action Adenosine binds to its Ai receptor

Ai agonist in the AV node bundle This causes inhibition of
the conduction of the impulse

L what's so special about that
Adenosine can be given as an IU injection and produce an

effect within 4 seconds 50 Adenosine is definitely
used in emergencies

case A pt in the ICU has very severe rapid
tachycardia we either use D C shock or we can give
Adenosine Iv injection which immediately terminates the

AV conduction

Concerning WPW syndrome this syndrome has multiple

subtypes Adenosine could be used to treat SVT

that accompanies some wPws but not others



As we said during an emergency setting Adenosine is

first given as a 6mg IV dose

I b
If the ECG still shows

Check the ECG tachycardia then givethe pta
if rhythm is back second Iv dose of 12mg the

to normal then the tachycardia should for

great Eure stop

Adenosine won't be effective if the pt
takes an Ai blocker beforehand like Theophyllin
and caffeine

Adenosine is also contraindicated in bronchial asthma

since Adenosine binds to Ai receptors in the bronchi causing
Bronchoconstriction

6mg Adenosine and 12 mg Adenosine doses



Non pharmacologic treatment of arrhythmias

To be continued


